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Abstract

The purposes of this study were to understand the influence of customer perceptions of corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities in 

family restaurants on customer trust and satisfaction. Based on results form 395 family restaurant patrons obtained empirically, we reviewed 

the reliability and fitness of a research model and verified two hypotheses using the AMOS program. The hypothesized relationships in the 

model were simultaneously tested using a structural equation model (SEM). Hypothesis 1, which hypothesized a positive relationship between 

customer perception of CSR activities and customer trust was partially supported. Additionally, hypothesis 2, in which customer perception 

of CSR activities had significant positive effects on customer satisfaction, and customer trust had significant positive effect on customer 

satisfaction (Hypothesis 3 was supported). Finally, customer trust performed a partial role as a parameter in the causality between CSR activity 

in the family restaurant and customer satisfaction. Limitations and future research directions are also discussed.
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I. Introduction1) 

 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a high-profile notion 

that has strategic importance to many companies in today’s 

competitive market environment (Luo X and Bhattacharya CB 

2006; Lee SK and Heo YJ 2009; Lee KH and Shin DY 2010). 

CSR is a concept that has attracted worldwide attention and 

has acquired new resonance in the global economy. 

Heightened interest in CSR in recent years has stemmed from 

the advent of globalization and international trade, which are 
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reflected in increased business complexity and new demands 

for enhanced transparency and corporate citizenship (Jamali D 

and Mirshak R 2007; Matten D and Moon J 2008; Tsai WH 

et al. 2010). Not surprisingly, this trend is also reflected in 

the pervasive belief among business leaders that CSR activities 

are an economic imperative in today’s national and global 

marketplaces (Kang KH et al. 2010). For example, Coca-Cola 

has signed an agreement to provide $60 million and 

significant staff time to the Boys and Girls Clubs of America 

over a 10 year period, and Starbucks is the largest North 

American contributor to CARE, an international relief 

organization with programs in coffee-growing countries. 

However, CSR has only been evaluated in studies that 

focused on products as the tangible material. Prior research, 

which was implemented targeting companies offering services 

to customers such as the foodservice enterprise, was 

insufficient. The importance of the influence of CSR activities 
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on service companies was emphasized while stating that the 

influence of CSR activities on satisfaction is very direct, 

particularly because the service has intangible and extinctive 

characteristics unlike tangible goods (Brown TJ and Dacin PA 

1997; Kim JK and Lim HC 2011). Therefore, in many parts 

of the globe, CSR has become a core element of good 

business practice (Holliday I 2005; Grosbois DD 2011) and 

may provide a general framework to structure the responsible 

use of corporate power and social involvement (Turker D 

2009). Thus, several marketing studies have found that CSR 

has a significant influence on several customer-related 

outcomes (Bhattacharya CB and Sen S 2003; Lee SK and Heo 

YJ 2009). Most specifically, CSR affects, customer product 

attitudes (McWilliams A and Siegel D 2001; Berens G et al. 

2005), purchase intentions (Mohr LA et al. 2001; Lee KH　

and Shin　DY 2010), customer-company identities(Sen S and 

Bhattacharya CB 2001; David P et al. 2005; Yoon YS et al. 

2006), and financial performance either directly or indirectly 

(Branco MC and Rodrigues LL 2006; Garay L and Font X 

2011). However, CSR has no effect on improving attitudes 

toward product and brand or causes a negative recognition of 

company intentions, depending on the case, thereby bringing 

about an unfavorable attitude, and that the ultimate goal for 

a company to perform CSR activity is formed under a 

proposition called commerciality; there is even research stating 

that this effect as irrelevant to customer decision-making 

(Smith G and Stedghill R 1994; Caudron S 1997; Webb DJ 

and Mohr LA 1998). 

However, relatively many overseas studies related to CSR 

activities of the hotel enterprise have been published (Lee 

and Park 2009; Kang KH et al. 2010; Tsai WH et al. 2010; 

Grosbois DD 2011). In contrast, research targeting foodservice 

companies is very rare (Kim DJ and Kim YJ 2012; Park MY 

et al. 2011). A foodservice company is small scale compared 

to that of a hotel and has a resource limitation for 

performing social responsibility in the corporate environment. 

Thus, even in a foodservice company, the recognition and 

practice of social responsibility are short. However, small-scale 

social responsibility activity is being performed in foodservice 

companies such as reducing disposable products, donating 

profits, or doing volunteering work (Kim and Kim, 2012). 

Thus, customer recognition of a company, which is sincerely 

social responsible, can have a significant influence on 

reliability and satisfaction. Therefore, this study focused on 

customers to explore the relationship among CSR activities, 

customer trust, and satisfaction. The purposes of this study 

were to (1) examine the influence of customer perceptions of 

CSR activities in family restaurants on customer trust and 

satisfaction; (2) explore the mediating effect of customer trust 

between CSR activities and satisfaction. 

Literature review and conceptual model 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) in hospitality industry

CSR has deep roots in management and in academic 

inquiry (Stefan T and Claes O 2010). From 1950–1970, the 

concept of CSR was established by many researchers and, 

according to Bowen HR (1953), CSR is a businesses’ 

responsibility to society beyond their profit motives (McGuire 

JW 1963; Sethi SP 1975). Carroll AB (1979) shaped this 

concept in detail by defining CSR as the economic, legal, 

ethical, and philanthropic expectations that are given to a 

company by society. While there is a lack of scholarly 

research on CSR activity in the foodservice industry, this issue 

has been a topic of interest to scholars and practitioners in 

the hospitality industry (Damitio JW et al. 1992; Enghagen LK 

and Hott DD 1992). Rodriguez FJG and Cruz YDMA (2007) 

found that CSR in the hotel industry has a significant effect 

on accounting performance. Additionally, Lee SK and Heo YJ 

(2009) suggested that CSR affects customer satisfaction toward 

US hotels and restaurants, and that customer satisfaction does 

not seem to mediate the relationship between positive 

(negative) CSR activities and company value for both hotels 

and restaurants. Lee HJ and Park JC (2009) examined the 

impacts of CSR activities in the hotel industry on financial 

performance, but CSR activities have no effect on financial 

performance in the casino industry. Kang KH et al. (2010) 

also noted different impacts of positive and negative CSR 

activities on financial performance of hotel, casino, restaurant, 

and airline companies. CSR activities have significant influence 

on corporate hotel and restaurant value. However, in the 

case of the airline industry, positive CSR activities have a 

negative influence on profit. Negative activities have a 

negative effect on corporate value. Shin DJ (2011) reported 

that social responsibility activity has a significant influence on 

re-visits and recommendation intentions in a study targeting 

customers of Kangwon Land. Chung KY et al. (2011) stated 

that pursuit of a strategic decision-making plan is most 

important in the corporate environment for a hotel to 

perform successful social responsibility activity. As a study 

that targeted foodservice companies, Park MY et al. (2011) 

noted that the social contribution activity of a specialty coffee 

shop has a significant influence on customer re-use 

intentions. Also, Kim DJ and Kim YJ (2012) reported that 

customers strongly recognize the necessity of social 

responsibility activity in foodservice companies and that the 

appearance of performing social responsibility activity 

functions is an important factor given purchase decision 

making. From a different perspective, Lee YK et al. (2011), 

who targeted employees of a foodservice company, 

mentioned that the recognition of CSR activities in a company 

promotes employee satisfaction and performance. Humin G 
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and Ryan C (2011), who targeted Chinese hotel employees, 

stated that the recognition of CSR activities leads to low 

employee turnover. In this way, studies that considered CSR 

activities of the hospitality industry mentioned that favorable 

customer recognition of CSR activities leads mostly to 

customer satisfaction, thereby functioning as a positive aspect 

of corporate performance. 

Model development and hypotheses

Relationship between CSR activities and trust

It is a very important that increased recognition of CSR 

activities affects customer trust toward a company and that 

customer behavior is related to CSR activities. Park JC and 

Hong SJ (2009) established that CSR activities have a 

significant effect on customer trust, Lee SK and Park SY 

(2009) also verified the theoretical foundation that CSR 

activities have a positive effect on customer trust of a 

company. Hong SY and Rim H (2010) mentioned that 

consumer recognition of CSR activities has a positive effect 

on customer trust because recognition of a company’s 

ethical and philanthropic behavior has a significant influence 

on the trust of the entire company. These arguments led to 

the establishment of the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: CSR activities are positively related to 

customer trust.

Relationship between CSR and customer satisfaction

Lafferty B and Goldsmith RE (1999), Madrigal R (2000), 

and Mohr LA et al. (2001) verified that as the images of 

businesses that fulfill CSR are higher than those of other 

businesses, they would consequently form a positive brand 

image, thereby significantly affecting satisfaction and purchase 

intentions. Additionally, Maignan I et al. (1999) stated that 

CSR activities make people trust the relevant business, and 

Sen and Bhattacharya (2001) said that people become 

satisfied with the brands and services of certain businesses 

according to their CSR activities. Salmones MMG et al. (2005) 

reported that CSR activities of service businesses, perceived 

by customers, significantly affect customer preferences for the 

businesses. Luo X and Bhattacharya CB (2006) also found 

that customers were more satisfied with the products or 

services provided by those businesses that participated in CSR 

activities, and, thus, CSR activities contributed to enhancing 

customer satisfaction. Furthermore, Lee SK and Heo YJ (2009) 

suggested that CSR affects customer satisfaction. Given these 

findings, the following hypothesis was proposed:

Hypothesis 2: CSR activities are positively related to 

customer satisfaction

Relationship between customer trust and satisfaction

Customer trust, satisfaction, and commitment are the most 

important constructs in relationship marketing (Morgan R and 

Hunt S 1994). Lee J et al. (2000) found that satisfaction 

directly depends on the degree of customer trust. Jarvenpaa S 

et al. (2000) reported that trust is a critical factor stimulating 

a purchase. Garbarino E and Johnson MS (1999) and Flavian 

C et al (2006) found that customer trust causes customers to 

develop attitudes about a company. Given these findings, the 

following hypothesis was proposed (Figure 1):

Hypothesis 3: Customer trust is positively related to 

satisfaction.

Figure 1. Research model

Research Methodology

Sample and data collection 

The data used for the current study were collected from 

customers in family restaurants in Seoul, the capital of Korea. 

The convenience sampling method was used to select 

subjects of this study. In order to comply with our objectives 

and test our research hypotheses, we designed a study based 

on a personal survey of family restaurant customers. The 

participating family restaurants included Outback Steakhouse, 

Vips, TGIF, Bennigans, and Tony Romas. Before the 

questionnaire was finalized, ten managers at family restaurants 

and five faculty members familiar with the topic area further 

reviewed the questionnaire, and slight revisions in wording 

were made based on their suggestions. The data collection 

was carried out in the period from 1-20 Feb 2011. With the 

cooperation of the managers of the family restaurants 

involved, a questionnaire survey was conducted on customers 

waiting for their dessert. Of the 500 questionnaires 

distributed, 432 were returned. After eliminating unusable 

responses, 395 responses were analyzed for data (79.0% 

response rate). We reviewed the reliability and fitness of a 
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research model and verified two hypotheses using the AMOS 

program. 

The demographic characteristics of the sample are 

presented in Table 1. Respondents consisted of 46.9% males 

and 53.1% females. In term of ages, 47.1% of the 

respondents were 30–39 years old, 38.3% were 40 or older, 

and 14.6% were 20–29 years. Approximately 24.8% were 

single and 75.2% were married. The majority of the 

respondents (81.1%) were highly educated, holding at least a 

university degree. 

Characteristics N %

Gender
Male 189 46.9

Female 214 53.1

Age

20~29 58 14.6

30~39 186 47.1

40+ 151 38.3

Married

Status

Single 98 24.8

Married 297 75.2

Education

Level

~College 75 18.9

University 222 56.3

Graduate School 98 24.8

Religion

Christianity 115 29.1

Catholicism 66 16.8

Buddhism 75 18.9

Atheism 123 31.2

Others 16 4.0

Table 1  Demographic characteristics of sample (N=395)

Instrument development 

The survey instrument used to measure CSR activities and 

customer trust and satisfaction included a 7-point scale: 

“How much do you agree or disagree with these 

statements?” (1: strongly disagree to 7: strongly agree). The 

measurement items for the study constructs are presented in 

Table 2.

CSR activities: McGuire JW (1963) defined CSR activities as 

“businesses responsibility to society beyond their motives for 

profits.” Carroll AB (1979) shaped this concept in detail by 

defining CSR as the economic, legal, ethical, and 

philanthropic expectations that are given to a company by 

society. We adapted multi-item scales by Maignan I (2001) to 

measure customer perceptions of CSR activities, and modified 

them to fit the study settings. The study by Maignan I (2001) 

measured 16 items with four items in each by dividing the 

company's social responsibility into economic, legal, ethical, 

and philanthropic responsibilities. However, we measured 12 

items referring to a study by Kim JK and Lim HC (2011), 

which considered CSR targeting foodservice companies. 

Variables
1)

Mean ± SD

Corporate Social Responsibility

CSR1: Control their production costs strictly 4.91±1.40

CSR2: Plan for their long term success 5.42±1.45

CSR3: Always improve economic performance 5.16±1.37

CSR4: Ensure that their employees act within the 

standards defined by the law
4.33±1.29

CSR5: Refrain from putting aside their contractual 

obligations
4.37±1.27

CSR6: Always submit to the principles defined by 

the regulatory system
4.31±1.35

CSR7: Ensure that the respect of ethical principles 

has priority over economic performance
4.40±1.25

CSR8: Permit ethical concerns to negatively affect 

economic performance
4.39±1.30

CSR9: Play a role in our society that goes beyond 

the mere generation of profit
3.87±1.33

CSR10: Help solve social problems 3.80±1.39

CSR11: Participate in the management of public 

affairs
3.91±1.38

CSR12: Allocate some of their resources to 

philanthropic activities
4.01±1.50

Customer Trust

TR1: This restaurant can be trusted 4.66±1.42

TR2: This restaurant is safe 4.48±1.46

TR3: This restaurant is honest 4.19±1.44

TR4: This restaurant is like a friend 4.28±1.46

TR5: This restaurant will solve immediately given 

the occurrence of a problem
4.59±1.36

Customer Satisfaction

CS1: I am pleased to visit this restaurant 4.75±1.28

CS2: I really enjoyed myself at the restaurant 4.77±1.24

CS3: This restaurant exceeded my expectations 4.76±1.26

CS4: Overall, I am satisfied with my experience at 

this restaurant 
4.81±1.32

Note: SD = Standard Deviation
1)
All items were measured on a 7-point Likert scale from 1-strongly 

disagree to 7-strongly agree

Table 2  Descriptive statistics of variable

Customer trust: Gabarino E and Johnson MS (1999) 

conceptualized customer confidence by the quality and 

reliability of the service offered. We adapted Sirdeshmukh D 

et al (2002) and Vlashos PA et al. (2010) multi-item scales 

using five items. 

Customer satisfaction: Howard JA and Sheth JN (1969) 

defined satisfaction as “a condition in which a purchaser 

recognizes that they have been rewarded in return for their 

consideration.” We adapted Chi CG and Gursoy D (2009), 

Fornell C et al. (1996), and Spreng RA et al. (1996) 

multi-item scales using four items. 
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Communalities
Factor loading

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

Economic

Responsibility

CSR1 .67 .21 .11 .17 .09 .76

CSR2 .85 .09 .09 .16 -.05 .89

CSR3 .80 .14 .10 .13 -.01 .86

Legal-ethical

Responsibility

CSR4 .79 .82 .18 .20 .17 .12

CSR5 .80 .83 .16 .19 .15 .14

CSR6 .74 .78 .20 .18 .18 .11

CSR7 .66 .64 .18 .22 .29 .29

CSR8 .69 .63 .25 .38 .22 .17

Philanthropic

Responsibility

CSR9 .79 .36 .16 .16 .78 -.02

CSR10 .81 .32 .14 .12 .81 -.01

CSR11 .79 .15 .13 .15 .85 .07

CSR12 .75 .02 .11 .19 .83 .04

Customer

Trust

TR1 .74 .24 .31 .64 .13 .39

TR2 .75 .19 .21 .74 .13 .32

TR3 .76 .21 .25 .78 .18 .11

TR4 .74 .20 .26 .74 .28 -.01

TR5 .71 .27 .22 .73 .13 .18

Customer Satisfaction

CS1 .86 .19 .81 .27 .11 .25

CS2 .89 .23 .86 .22 .14 .14

CS3 .85 .19 .83 .25 .21 .02

CS4 .87 .20 .86 .25 .16 .07

Eigen value 9.64 2.49 1.77 1.35 1.14

% of Variance 45.94 11.86 8.46 6.45 5.45

Total Cumulative 78.16%

Table 3  Exploratory factor analysis properties

Results 

Measurement model 

An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed to 

verify the unidimensionality, reliability, and validity of the 

factors measured in this study. As a result of the EFA on 

five factors (economic responsibility, legal-ethical responsibility, 

philanthropic responsibility, trust, and satisfaction) were 

derived with a degree of fit of 78.16% (Table 3). This was 

consistent with three factors such as economic responsibility, 

legal-ethical responsibility, and philanthropic responsibility, as 

a result of considering consumer recognition on company 

social responsibility activity in the study by Salmones MMG et 

al. (2005). Following the two-step approach of Anderson JC 

and Gerbing DW (1988), the measurement properties are 

reported in Table 4. As shown in Table 4, the level of 

internal consistency in each construct was acceptable with 

Cronbach’s alpha estimates of .86–.95. Composite reliabilities 

estimates of .77–.92 above the recommended cutoff of .70 

were considered acceptable. Convergent validity was 

observed, as all confirmatory factor loadings exceeded .68 

and were significant at the alpha level of .001. Thus, these 

results were evidence of convergent validity of the measures 

(Nunnally JC, 1978). Discriminant validity was assessed by 

comparing the average variance extracted with the squared 

correlation between constructs. Discriminant validity was 

shown, as the variance extracted estimates ranged from .64 

to .83 and exceeded all squared correlations for each pair of 

constructs, ranging from .01 to .54. These results suggested 

that the five factors were distinct and unidimensional. In 

addition confirmatory measurement models demonstrated the 

soundness of measurement properties (χ
2
 (df=177) = 416.799; 

p <.001; χ2
/df = 2.35; Goodness of fit index (GFI) = .91; 

Normed fit index (NFI) = .95; Comparative fit index (CFI) = 

.97; and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) = 

.05). Means, standard deviations, and correlations for the 

study’s constructs are presented in Table 5. 
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Standardized

loading
t value

Item-to-total

correlation

CCR

(AVE)
Cronbach α

Economic

Responsibility

CSR1 .70 fixed .65 .77 .86

CSR2 .90 16.28
***

.80 (.69)

CSR3 .87 16.02
***

.77

Legal-ethical

Responsibility

CSR4 .79 fixed .79 .84 .91

CSR5 .79 22.25
***

.80 (.64)

CSR6 .80 17.22
***

.76

CSR7 .79 17.12
***

.72

CSR8 .81 17.60
***

.73

Philanthropic

Responsibility

CSR9 .90 fixed .80 .80 .90

CSR10 .91 25.83
***

.81 (.68)

CSR11 .76 19.30
***

.79

CSR12 .67 15.79
***

.72

Customer

Trust

TR1 .91 fixed .87 .91 .95

TR2 .92 31.16
***

.89 (.80)

TR3 .86 26.45
***

.84

TR4 .90 29.81
***

.89

TR5 .90 29.80
***

.87

Customer Satisfaction

CS1 .95 fixed .92 .92 .95

CS2 .90 33.21
***

.87 (.83)

CS3 .91 34.93
***

.88

CS4 .89 32.29
***

.86

Note: CCR=composite construct reliability; AVE=average variance extracted. 

χ
2
=416.799; df=177; p<.001; χ

2
/df=2.35; Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)=.91; Normed Fit Index (NFI)=.95; Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)=.96; Comparative Fit 

Index (CFI)=.97; Incremental Fit Index (IFI)=.97; Root Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)=.05; 
***

p<.001

Table 4  Reliability and confirmatory factor analysis properties

1 2 3 4 5 M±SD

1. Economic Responsibility 1.00 5.10±1.20

2. Legal-ethical Responsibility .41 1.00 4.30±1.09

3. Philanthropic Responsibility .14 .57 1.00 3.90±1.21

4. Customer Trust .33 .56 .42 1.00 4.44±1.32

5. Customer Satisfaction .54 .59 .37 .74 1.00 4.77±1.16

Note: All correlations are significant at p=<.001 (2-tailed)

Table 5  Means, standard deviations, and correlations
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Hypothesized Path

(stated as alternative hypothesis)
β t-value Results

H1 Corporate Social Responsibility → Customer Trust Partially Supported

H1
a
 ER → Customer Trust .14 2.74

**
Supported

H1
b
 LER → Customer Trust .48 6.62

***
Supported

H1
c
 PR → Customer Trust .11 1.80

ns
Not Supported

H2 Corporate Social Responsibility → Customer Satisfaction Partially Supported

H2
a
 ER → Customer Satisfaction .29 6.88

***
Supported

H2
b
 LER → Customer Satisfaction .21 3.57

**
Supported

H2
c
 PR → Customer Satisfaction -.02 -.49ns Not Supported

H3 Customer Trust → Customer Satisfaction .52 12.01
***

Supported

Goodness-of-fit statistics χ2
(174)=370.97(p<.001)

χ2
/df=2.13

GFI=.92

NFI=.95

CFI=.98

RMSEA=.05

Note: *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001; ER=Economic Responsibility; LER=Legal-ethical Responsibility; PR=Philanthropic Responsibility

Table 6  Structural parameter estimates

Structural Equation Model

SEM was conducted to test hypotheses 1 through 3. 

Structural model fit was good (χ
2
=370.97; df=174; p<.001; 

GFI=.92; NFI=.95; CFI=.98; RMSEA=.05). Table 6 presents the 

standardized path coefficients and associated t-values for all 

relationships in the structural model. Hypothesis 1 was that 

customer perception of the CSR activities of the family 

restaurant would significantly affect customer trust. This 

hypothesis was partially supported; although economic 

responsibility activities (β = .14), and legal-ethical 

responsibility activities (β = .48) significantly affected 

customer trust, philanthropic responsibility activities (β = .11) 

did not. These findings revealed that those who perceive 

legal-ethical and economic responsibility activities highly are 

more likely to believe in the value of customer trust. 

Hypothesis 2 was that customer perception of the CSR 

activities of a family restaurant would significantly affect 

customer satisfaction of that restaurant. This hypothesis was 

also partially true; although economic responsibility activities 

(β = .29) and legal-ethical responsibility activities (β = .21) 

significantly affected customer satisfaction, philanthropic 

responsibility activities (β = -.02) did not significantly affect 

customer satisfaction. However, the reason why only 

philanthropic responsibility activities did not affect customer 

satisfaction was that trust mediated customer satisfaction in 

the model. Hypothesis 3, which predicted a positive 

relationship between customer trust and satisfaction, was also 

supported (β = .52). 

The mediating effect of customer trust

The four conditions of Baron RM and Kenny DA (1986) 

for mediating effects were examined. The first condition was 

satisfied if the independent variable (CSR activities) was 

significantly correlated with the mediator (trust). The second 

condition was satisfied if the mediator (trust) was significantly 

correlated with the dependent variable (customer satisfaction). 

The third condition was satisfied if the independent variable 

(CSR activities) was significantly correlated with the dependent 

variable (customer satisfaction). The first three conditions 

were met (Table 5), given the significant correlation among 

the three constructs. The fourth condition was also satisfied 

(Table 6); thus, the basic requirements in Baron RM and 

Kenny DA (1986) for verifying a mediating role were 

satisfied: a significant relationship among the independent 

variable, dependent variable, and parameter through 
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Direct effects model Full mediation model Partial mediation model

β t-value β t-value β t-value

ER → Customer satisfaction .36 7.14
***

- - .29 6.88
***

LER → Customer satisfaction .46 6.90
***

- - .21 3.57
**

PR → Customer satisfaction .03 .63
ns

- - -.02 -.49
ns

ER → Customer trust - - .16 3.16
**

.14 2.74
**

LER → Customer trust - - .49 6.80
***

.48 6.62
***

PR → Customer trust - - .10 1.80
ns

.11 1.80
ns

Customer trust 

→ Customer satisfaction
- -

.76 19.36
***

.52 12.01
***

χ2

df

p

CMIN/df

PGFI

PNFI

PCFI

AIC

701.851

178

.000

3.943

.67

.77

.79

807.851

476.267

177

.000

2.657

.69

.79

.80

578.267

370.970

174

.000

2.132

.69

.79

.80

484.907

Direct effects model vs. Partial mediation model ∆χ2
=330.881>χ2

.05=9.487, ∆df=4

Full mediation model vs. Partial mediation model ∆χ2
=105.297>χ2

.05=7.814, ∆df=3

Note: 
*
p<.05 

**
p<.01 

***
p<.001; ER=Economic Responsibility; LER=Legal-ethical Responsibility; PR=Philanthropic Responsibility

Table 7  Mediating effects of customer trust

significance of the correlation result (Table 5) and path 

coefficient was observed (Table 6). However, an alternative 

model was additionally established and analyzed to verify a 

more strict hypothesis on the mediating role of the two 

variables. The alternative model 1 established that the direct 

path between social responsibility activity and customer 

satisfaction was not established. The alternative model 2 

(partial mediator) additionally established that the path of CSR 

activities and customer satisfaction in all paths were 

established in the proposed model (full mediator). The result 

of comparing fitness between structural models is shown in 

Table 7 and Fig. 2. As a result of this analysis, legal-ethical 

responsibility activities were greater in total effect (β = .46) 

on customer satisfaction than a direct effect (β = .21). Thus, 

a customer trust effect existed. Also, the total effect (β =.36) 

on customer satisfaction was bigger than the direct effect in 

the case of economic responsibility activities (β = .29); thus, 

the mediating effect of customer trust was shown as well. 

The mediating effect of customer trust existed; thus, this was 

judged to be a smaller influence on the independent variable. 

As a result of additionally considering the improved fitness 

for the full mediation model and the partial mediation model 

through a χ
2
-difference test, the partial mediation model had 

a smaller χ
2
 value by 105.297 compared to the full 

mediation model, and had fewer df by 3, there by it was 

better than that of the full mediation model (∆χ
2
 = 105.297 

> χ
2
 (df=3) = 7.814; p < .05). Therefore, the influence of 

CSR activity of the family restaurant on customer satisfaction 

was mediated considerably by customer trust, even if 

incomplete. In other words, customer trust of the family 

restaurant had a mediating effect between the economic 

responsibility activity and the legal-ethical responsibility 

activities, which was recognized by customers by the CSR 

activities. In addition, economic and legal-ethical responsibility 

activities both had direct effects on customer satisfaction.
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Figure 2. Mediating effects of customer trust

Discussion 

We examined how foodservice industry customers perceive 

CSR activities in relation to customer trust and satisfaction. 

The major findings are as follows: 

First, the perception of CSR activities in the family 

restaurants had a positive effect on customer trust. 

Specifically, economic responsibility, and legal-ethical 

responsibility among three CSR activities had a significant 

effect on customer trust. In particular, legal-ethical 

responsibility activities were considered to have the highest 

influence on customer trust. This result was partially 

consistent with the company’s social responsibility activity, 

which has significant influence on the corresponding 

company’s confidence in Park JC and Hong SJ (2009) of 

targeting general companies, and also with what Lee HJ and 

Park JC (2009) stated that the economic responsibility activity 

of a domestically large company social responsibility activity 

has the greatest influence on customer confidence. This 

occurs because the legal and ethical responsibility activity 

allows a company to observe the legal requirements 

demanded by society while performing economic activity. 

Thus, this kind of social responsibility activity should have a 

strong influence on customer confidence. Second, the 

perceptions on CSR activities in the family restaurants had a 

partially positive effect on customer satisfaction. Specifically, 

economic and legal-ethical responsibility activities had a 

significant effect on customer satisfaction. However, the 

philanthropic responsibility activities did not have significant 

effects. These results were partially similar to the results of 

studies by Lafferty B and Goldsmith RE (1999), Mohr LA et 

al. (2001), and Salmones MMG et al. (2005), indicating that 

the image of businesses that fulfilled CSR eventually 

developed positive customer satisfaction, because the CSR 

activities became the basis of trust (Maignan I et al. 1999). 

In addition, these results were partially consistent with Kim 

DJ and Kim YJ (2012) who mentioned that the appearance 

of performing social responsibility activity functions is an 

important factor given the purchase decision making for 

customers eating at restaurants. The case of philanthropic 

responsibility did not have significant influence on confidence 

or satisfaction. This was likely due to the average value that 

philanthropic responsibility had with the respondents of this 

study (3.90 ± 1.21), which was having shown the noticeably 

low compared to other social responsibility activities 

(economic responsibility, 5.10 ± 1.20; legal-ethical 

responsibility, 4.30 ± 1.09). In other words, many 

respondents perceived that the domestic foodservice 

companies did not make charitable donations. Furthermore 

philanthropic responsibility did not have a significant outcome 

on consumer confidence or satisfaction. Third, customer trust 

had a significant positive effect on customer satisfaction. This 

result was consistent with Morgan R and Hunt S (1994) who 

verified that customer trust is a very important factor affecting 

satisfaction and commitment. Accordingly, customer 

recognition of knowledge related to CSR activity in a 

foodservice company has a positive effect on customer 

satisfaction and creates trust in the service provided by the 

company performing the CSR activity. Fourth, the fitness of 

the partial mediation model for verifying the mediating effect 

of confidence as an influence CSR activities in family 

restaurant on customer satisfaction was excellent. Thus, the 

partial mediating effect of confidence was verified. 

Consequently, the influence of legal-ethical responsibility 

activities among CSR activities in the foodservice industry on 

customer satisfaction was mediated considerably by customer 

trust. In particular, according to a number of studies, only 

this direct causality should be considered when stating that 

CSR activities have a positive effect on customer satisfaction 

even if there is no direct relationship with product attributes. 

However, the role of customer trust was very significant. 

The following implications can be stated based on the 
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results. First, a theoretical foundation was offered through an 

empirical analysis of the causality between CSR activity in a 

family restaurant and customer satisfaction. Most preceding 

research verified that CSR activity has a significant effect on 

customer purchase behavior from the perspective of valuation 

of particular products. However, many domestic and overseas 

studies have targeted the hospitality industry as a typical 

service company offering intangible services. This study will 

likely have value as the first study verifying the influence of 

customer recognition of CSR activities by a family restaurant 

on confidence and satisfaction. One important finding of the 

present study was that customer trust appeared to play a 

mediating role between perceived CSR activities and customer 

satisfaction. In other words, CSR activities indirectly affected 

customer satisfaction through customer trust. This suggests 

that CSR activities of a family restaurant not only have a 

direct influence on customer satisfaction but also have an 

indirect influence in which the CSR activities of the restaurant 

allow customers to develop confidence in the corresponding 

company, thereby increasing satisfaction. Hence, CSR activities 

not only promote customer satisfaction from the long-term 

perspective, but are also capable of contributing to building 

confidence between the customer and the company. 

Limitations and future research 

The representative characteristic may be questioned due to 

targeting of only family restaurant customers who resided in 

the Seoul metropolitan area. In addition, as the family 

restaurants selected cannot be judged as representative of all 

foodservice industries, there may be a problem with the 

representativeness of the samples. The questionnaire contents, 

which were used for measuring CSR activities, applied to 

companies in general, not to family restaurants specifically. 

Thus, it is unreasonable to generalize these results to all 

family restaurants. In addition, perceptions of CSR activities 

may differ depending on individual differences, such as 

customer recognition of a company and an individual’s 

value system. The findings may have been possibly 

influenced by customer’s lack of recognition on social 

responsibility activity in foodservice companies and by low 

customer evaluation level caused by the currently insufficient 

social responsibility activity of domestic foodservice 

companies. However, considering that this is the first study 

that has considered the relationships between social 

responsibility activity and confidence and satisfaction targeting 

foodservice companies, a role of a catalyst is expected for 

performing strategically social responsibility activity based on 

these findings. It also follows that analysis of the results of 

this study may be insufficient due to the absence of relevant 

preceding research. Accordingly, additional research on 

variables that can evaluate levels of CSR activities while 

reflecting characteristic propensity in family restaurants must 

be conducted. Thus, brisk follow-up research is necessary to 

elicit more objective and substantial results. 
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